
With the development of RFID and NFC technology, MoreRFID keeps pace with the times, and owns high quality service, innovative ideas, an excellent team, advanced equipment, strict management and becomes one of Chinese top ten outstanding smart card manufacturers.

A high-quality RFID & NFC Card supplier is one of the most important components in your business, and you can trust MoreRFID products, our products enjoy one year warranty and lifetime maintenance!

One-stop solution provider, can be help you to save times & costs;

Working together with us, We have strong confidence to create a better future, To create RFID, NFC and Internet of Things in the world!
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard PVC Card</th>
<th>Non-Standard PVC Card</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size<em>thickness: 85.5</em>54*0.76mm, Standard</td>
<td>Size*thickness: Non-standard, customized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Usual Available Moulds for Non-standard Cards
Non-standard card includes

- PVC Key Tag
- Key Tag Combo Card
- PVC Luggage Tag
- Customized Size & Shape Card
PVC Key Tag

Size: 50*30mm, 54*28.5mm or any custom size is available

Thickness: (standard) 0.76mm; 0.5mm-1.0mm

Crafts: barcode, hole punching, opp bag packing, keyring or black nylon strap wearing
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Key Tag Combo Card

- one standard CR80 pvc card + 1 key tag (1+1)
- one standard CR80 pvc card + 2 key tags (1+2)
- one standard CR80 pvc card + 3 key tags (1+3)
- three up key tags
One standard CR80 pvc card+1 key tag(1+1)

Size: 114*54mm

Thickness: (standard) 0.76mm; 0.5mm-1.0mm

Crafts: barcode, hole punching, keyring or black nylon strap wearing
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one standard CR80 pvc card+2 key tags (1+2)

Size: 142.5*54mm; 114*54mm

Thickness: (standard) 0.76mm; 0.5mm-1.0mm

Crafts: barcode, hole punching, keyring or black nylon strap wearing
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One standard CR80 PVC card + 3 key tags (1+3)

Size: 171*54mm; 108*85.5mm

Thickness: (standard) 0.76mm; 0.5mm-1.0mm

Crafts: barcode, hole punching, keyring or black nylon strap wearing
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three up key tags

Size: 85.5*54mm

Thickness: (standard) 0.76mm; 0.5mm-1.0mm

Crafts: barcode, hole punching, keyring or black nylon strap wearing
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PVC Luggage Tag (2 in 1)

Material: PVC

Size & Thickness: any customized size is available

Features: 1 set includes 2pcs pvc cards, eyelet is used to combine 2 cards, cutout window to expose the area for people writing.
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## PVC Luggage Tag

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material: PVC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size &amp; Thickness: any customized size is available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features: usually it's made into matte surface for people writing their name, address, phone number, email address on the back of the tag.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Customized Size*Shape Card

Any custom size, any custom thickness between 0.2mm-2.0mm is available.

Reference pictures
Applications and Solutions

- Loyalty Programs
- Golf Cart Key Tags
- Auto Dealer Key Tags
- Hotel Key Tags
- Promotional Key Tags
- Gift Cards
- Membership Cards
- Fitness & Exercise Key Tag
Usual Packaging

I. 100pcs/bundle
II. 100PCS/box
III. 1000PCS/Carton; 10 boxes/carton

- White Box: 22 cm x 9 cm x 6 cm, 100PCS/Box
- Carton: 52 cm x 26 cm x 15 cm, 1000PCS/Carton
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